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POB barter with theyhborhood men
It is on the waon roads that onethe greater number of pc

le roads are not exactlv Parlulevarda Those roads thatthe mountains have a queer wa
W ith he

streans so that at high water a
une floE

while his fcan m

abandons it bed and takes to the road-

way
¬

for a piece each such intorchanfje
by the cue or the other being made to
get a clear right of way through the
tree eluttered bowlder strewn reg ion

in the ralleys the roadi are lat- -

in by the very tallest fences that
are anywhere used by farmers They
an- - called anake-and-rid- er fences and
the snake part ia made of from seven

ven rails laid zigzag one pile of
bars sot this way and the r xt pile set
the other way with at least one

ri kr and sometimes two perched
on tu above the snake- -

work T Wist Virginia pay
generous tribute to the agility of her
mountain bred cattle poor and thin to

it or get milk r lnif from yet
able to lxmnd about like self propelling
nilber bails
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THE WALLS
Hor a Party

OF SEOUL
of TravebTi Scaled Them

After MgiitfalL
1 like Pckin and what is more

11 the cities of hina
traveler writing in the New

Herald is surrounded by im-
mense

¬

walls and the frates of the city
each evening at set of sun

Toe been r r the
arrived at the f

rhich mo
it No- - wishing to
be nigfat ontsf

s dan- -
- had had the happy

ire us convey
where we were assisted to climb

over the wall
t Coreanssat astrile the top

and lowered strong ropes The ascent
wis ad very diffienlt II
at least a half hour to hoist one of our
fri- eing enormously stout
gave to the Coreans an immense deal
of difficulty and besides h
to find himself swinging in space atthe end of a rope to oui irhtuttered wla of fright Thus was ourentry into Seoul something less thantriumphant

UPROOTING ALPINE ROSES
What One Swiss Canton Protects Another

Favs for Uostroj ina
Thre is a reverse side to the beautv

i pnlarity of the Alpenrosen A
which has just run the round oftks Swiss prt tu Vest

minster Gaaette that the Canton ofApptnzedl Inner Rhodes has now fol- -
eof the other Cantona

enmetts by prohibiting the pinup of Aipeniosen bv the roots Here ¬

upon the Vaterlandof Lucerne remarksthat the government of Canton Graubuudenhas done the clean contrarvIt gives money every year for the rootin out of Alpine ros onmany of the tlraubunden mountainsthey cover extensive ranges of land
are thus rendered useless forcultivation or pasture The CantonalHan department pays considerable at ¬

tention to this form of reclamationand the uprooters of the
r who are rega barlanaer antons are there rear

At a Loss
Rev T Mozley says in his Gemin--o- sof Oxford life thatcay made an mnoeent remu k whichexposed him tosudilenwas lister- - to Samuel Warfares

a friend as Uteynamed alternately more than ttftyfpecK s of pines and Taxodia and t
hrewin hiT exercise he

wet- - U1 he the fflnestrrrub
VfjJIll atjn than all of them

a the

eJ J said ia telling the in- -

iejBBteaaH3anieia my life

A FliUITLESS ROBBERY

The Thief Loses the Money He
Had Stolen

An Eipma Mwlfl Who Was Im-

prisoned
¬

Two Venn Turn Out
to be Innocent of the

Crime

4T1io Trliwii- - rf tho lrcr nf Told thlt
was shipped to French bankers from
New York on the steamer La Touraine
and the loss of which was not discov-

ered
¬

until the rest of the consignment
reached its destination said Henry
T C runnier of St Louis to a New
York Keeorder man recently reminds
me of the loss of a money package once
by the Wells Kargo Express company
on the Northern Pacific road lletween
even and eight thousand dollars in

bills were sent by a depOaMor of Tom
Cruses banking house in Helena
Mont to a correspondent in St Louis
The package was placed in the express
safe together with other valuable
bandies and when Omaha was reached
Where transfer of the stuff was made
the parcel of bills was missing An in-

vestigation
¬

resulted and the express
messenger was arrested He insisted
that he was innix eut and could not ac-

count
¬

for the loss His guilt appeared
so palpable that every means

known outside of processes of the in-

quisition
¬

was used in an attempt to
make him make a confession but
without avail He was seut to the
penitentiary for two years and pro ¬

tested his innocence as vehemently
when he came out as he did when he
went in Seven or eight months after
the messenger was released the North-
ern

¬

Pacific company decided to change
the numerous small trestles along its
main stem into culverts A party of
Surveyors were making the preliminary

irement of such work and
when the axeman was clearing away

underbrush at the side of a
small creek one day so the surveyor
could operate his level be picked up a
mildewed package that had evidently
been lost from a passing train on the
road Without taking into considera-
tion

¬

the express companys lalels and
which even long exposure had

Saeed from the bundle the sur- -
party opened it and there was

the long m ney that had Ken
roni Helena to M Louis The

were reported and another inves
as put on foot with a view

ol relieving the express messenger
from the suspicion that still clung to
him He was informed of the d
fry of the money and requested to
make some explanation of its loss He
btill insisted that he had nothing to do
with the loss of the package and knew

it He said that be hail re- -

the safe from the company in
Helena and had kept it in the condi

n which it was given to him un-
til

¬

they reached Omaha He remem- -
however that another Wells

man who had been sent down
from Helena to meet a

car was in the express car
while it was running near the
point where the package was discov

This man had been prom
cut position in one of

the Wella Fargo districts and was im-
mediately

¬

charged with being- responsi-
ble

¬

for the loss of the package When
1 into a corner he confessed that

1 ased his knowledge of the com
ion of the safe and had stolen the

nd thrown it out of the door
of the car after opening the safe and
he naively remarked that he had spent
six months looking for it without suc- -

vcrfnl friends prev
Ids j r and conviction It may

merer that he did as far as
lie was financially able to reimburse

Dger who had suffered for
his crime and that the latter was given
a better place than he had held before
by the express com

THE SHOCK OF BIG GUNS
rapltraaant Sensations Produced br Their

Reports
The man who has never leen in

proximity to a one hundred ton
gun when it is Bred can have little

eptionof the noise and vibration
retired naval officer to a Cincin-

nati
¬

Enquirer reporter Partly by
courtesy and partly by chance I vison the Thunderer at the siege of
Alexandria some twelve or thirteen

Two sets of advice w re
tne as to how to act when the

-- ins were tired Old experienced
n caii stand the shock by raising

on their toes the moment the word is
given to tire The majority of jeope
however tin d it necessary in order to
preserve their ear drums from perfora-
tion

¬

to lie down resting most of the
weight on their hands and toes Even
with this precaution the sensation is
most unpleasant until one gets used to
it Even with the comparaively small
guns in general use in our navy the

ssjon on board a ship when a
shot is fired is very annoying but the
enormous guns used so generally in
European navies are a sotlrce of
terrible danger to the crew as well as
the eDemy and I doubt if they could

ly 1 used in a hand-to-han- d en-
counter

¬

useful as they are for destroy-
ing

¬

distant ports
Germanys Pigeon Service

many has for years possessed the
most efficient pigeon service in Europe
At Strasburo- there are six hundred
bird- - at Metz six hundred at Thorn
one thousand and they are kept by the

centers
toioaue Kiel and Itanzitr tj

whole frontier is coiinecU d by pipeon
with the military headquarters

and with towns in the interior The
aerriee is apparted bran appropria-
tion

¬

of about nine thousand dollars ayear The practical use of the pigeon
was fully demonstrated at the

Metfe of Paris in 170 Since then it
has become a recormized part of themilitary orcunization of all European
countries except Great Britain Russia
has now on her Polish frontier alone
three thousand birds and appropriates
yearly ten thousand dollars for pig-
eons

¬

The French appropriation is
twice as large

kMM iuim 01 amusement tnat chil-
dren

¬

have now that thev didnt ns t
hare when I was a boy said Mr
ljozle is the fun of busting the bag-
Nowaday many things come from the
grocer and elsewhere in paper bags
uid let me bust the is a
household request The youngster
takes the empty bag and with his thumb
and forefinger around the open end of
it lie forms a neck with an opening
through which he may inflate it Then

a sudden whack lie brings thebag down upon the hand andexplodes it with a report whose load
is determined by the size of the

bag the fullness of its inflation the
of the frrip around its

neck anl the force of the blow
The modern aasasl boy ought to be

Hi for this continuous domestic
1 orrth of July one of many priv

1 that he enjoys that were quite
unknown to his fafth

A German fuko
The following fraud upon an insur ¬

ance company which we find in the
Taliak Zcitung is certainlyjust a little too good to be true A

cunr e wanted to smoke
1 at the ch

sought one thousand cigars of
the highest quality and udingir oiiu niuiieuiaieiv insii l th

aunurcd fifty n m in
company on the ground thatthe of his insured stock ten

had been con
hre Th

ean

it

COLOR AT THE FAR NORTH

Intense and Hrilliaut Color and Skies of
SurptfKnc Loveliness

Frederick Wilbert Stokes who was a
member of the firrt Pirv Relief expe
dition gives a new idea of the charm
of arctic landscapes in a paper on

Color at the Far North wiieii he has
written for the Century Despite the j

desolation hj found from an artistic
tarwroirt n linri of lie intv with seis

and skies of surpas- - ring loveliness The
intensity and brilliance of color im ¬

press the beholder as something super-
natural

¬

Our sojourn was from 1 le
middle of July through August and
a few days of September a period
when the polar latitudes are teeming
with animal insect and plant life H

this brief perk only an I qualified to
apeak out from th rcn by
those who have passed through the
long dreaded night season the phe ¬

nomena securing in the heavens are
Mat beautiful The chief peculiarity

of color at the north so far as my
short experience tells me Is that there
are no semitones the general effect be-

ing
¬

either very Hack or just the oppo-
site

¬

Intensely brilliant and rich in
color In fact a summers midnight it
the north has all the brilliance of otr
brightest noon with the added inten ¬

sity and richness of our most vivid sun
vhile nmii when the sun is ob-

scured
¬

by threatening masses of storm- -

clouds is black Indeed it is the true
hand of impressionism

I rememlier one brilliant morning
when the measureless ether ovt r- -

head a hue of exquisite blue re- -

peated itself in a perfect mirror of tiie
sea Far away on the otherwise clear
cut horizon a line of pure white ie
shimmered its light up through a pink- -

ish yellow stratum of mist which
bathed in delicate greenish blue tin
enormous icelx rg that strongly re ¬

sembled an ancient cathedral In the
afternoon the sky a threatening black
overhung a vast contorted sheet of
white ami pink composed of iei flje
and colossal bergs looming up a
its mass at intervals with deep black
patches of water the whole carrying
the eye to the horizon a taperitig
band of deep rich blue merging into
the sky In the Immediate foreground
of the ice ihv near the waters edge
were shallow pools of delicate blues
purples i nd greens

if the wealth of color in flower
lichen and moss of its curious riches
as manifested in insect shell and ani-
mal

¬

life and of its wonderful limning
skill as on the great inland ice
ice cap and glacier I have neither
purpose nor pen to write This new
world of color awaits the one who can
truly descrilie it In all these color

at the north there lies a wizard ¬

like power of enchantment a dis-
tinctive

¬

uueanniness that bmsilisl
llke both attract- - and repels Creat
natures pitilessuess broods over it
with a force and penetration possibly
not equaled and surely not surpassed
in any other quarter of our globe It
is a land of beautiful and awesome
dreams

THE CHILTERN

A singular Provision in the

HUNDREDS

nrttsh Iar- -
llament

Government is full of make-b- e-

lieves hie of the fictions in the Eng-
lish

¬

system is that a member of parla
ment cannot resign his scat lint al-
though

¬

he is not allowed to resign he
may nevertheless retire from parFa
meut at his pleasure He asks to be

inted steward of tiltern
Hundreds It is the theory of the Brit¬

ish constitution that when a member
of parliament ace under the
crown he must obtain the consent of
bis eonst Thus his seat is
vacated and he must lx- elected again
nft r his appointment if he

ipt the new offl
A member who wishes to retire from

parliament applies for his nominal at--
fine of stewards of the Chtttern Ehm

reby vacates his
seat nr1 then immediately resigns his
stewardship so that the situation is
vacant for the next member who wishes
to retire How the custom grew up is
explained In the Quarterly Review

A crown steward Is custixlien of one
of the Manors Hundreds or Honors e

Ing to the royal demesne Tho
manors were Anglo Saxon townships
and Hundreds were ns of
townships within a given shire The
aou es perpetrated by these stewards
led to the reduction of their numbers
until finally under Cliaru s II nearly
all the stewardships were abolished

Cue of the few crown stewardships
which survived was that of the three
Hundreds of Chiltern in the county of
Rucks Through this region pass the
Chiltern hills From the earliest Nor-
man

¬

times this projerty has boon in
the hand of the lord and king

In 1750 the ingenious constitutional
fiction which is noted alove came into
practice rn that year the stewardship
of the Chiltern Hundreds was conferred
upon Mr John Pitt M P solely that
he might vacate his seat It has been
constantly in use for that purpose ever
bince and the stewardships of the
other crown have been applied
in the same way at various times

It is a disputed question whether the
stewardship can be refuse to any ap-
plicant

¬

although it was refused to one
member half a century ago Perhaps
the ritrht to resign will soon be granted
without resort to this ancient fiction

The Earth Ilocke l for Ten Days
The greatest earthriiial o tnat has

hundreds at other such as ever occurred within the limits of the

bap familiar

with
other

and the
whole

manors

I rated State s since the diseoverv nf
America began In California at 230
oclock on the morning of March 20
taa and continued until the 4th of
April during which time the surface
of the earth was continually agitated
not being perfectly quiet for as much
as a single moment The most remark
ale thing in connection with the whole
affair especially when Wc consider that
Mount Loa Sandwich islands and
Mount Uood Ore were simultaneously
agitated is the fact that the region
around San Francisco did not receive a
single vibration The entire face of
Inzo county Cal was changed and
thirty four persons killed

GAME
Halls

OF THE DEVIL
from China and l

Playrd In XaroiMt
to

What is called the Game of theDevil dates back in China where it is
called Kouen gen to a very remote
antiquity and has been much played
in France at different epochs of moderntunes especially at the beginning ofthe present century

The devil is thrown into the air bymeans of a string which the player
um vy uie SHU1IUI use of two

sticks and upon which he is to catchit I remember having often scon thisgame in the hands of one of mv
friends says a contributor to a French
periodical According to him thegame was in great favor in lielgium inhis boyhood uliout fifteen years ago
especially at colleges where the youngmen often got up genuine matches btween two and even three players
The form of the devil varies a iitrle
from that of the Kouen gen It is
made of two tin cone connected bytheir apiece and provided with aper-
tures

¬

for the production of a humming
sound when the devil revolves veryfast A good strong player can easlvthrow it to a height of more than fortvfeet

Something less than a quarter of a cen-tury
¬

ago this game was much olav
w Dvie stock When he had smoked at l ans- - T evil was made of two- laBL 01 mem ne demanded seven uolw Doxwood IkUIs

surance

shown
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LODCE DIRECTOBT

MASONIC

Richmond Lodge No If meets second
and fourth Tuesdays in each month S

IVatherage Master J Speed Smith
lary

Richmond Roval Arch Chapter No 16

meets third Tuesday in each month I

P Armer II P J Speed Smith Secy
Richmond Commanclerv No 19 Reg-

ular
¬

meeting the first Tuesday in each
month Visiting Sir Knights are cordial-
ly invited to attend S P Deatherage
K K J Speed Smith Recorder

Madison Lodge No 1S3 at KirksilV
meets Saturday evening before the full
moon in every month W Moore W
Mj R- - V Whitlock Secretary

Kingston Lodge No JIJ at Kingston
meets Saturday evening before the lull
moon in every month T C Wit W
M A K cretary

Waco Lodge at Waco meets fourth
Saturday in every month John F White
W M I II Turpin Secretary

John I Hamilton Lodge No 57S at
Inion City meeti second Saturday in
every month ohn I Hamilton W M
lohii L Griggs Secretary

iJaniel Ioone Lodge No 44 at Boones
borounh meets third SaturCav in cverv
iDon h Win Bennett W tat S Old-
ham Secretary

Berea Lodge No 617 F It A M John
Johnson W M

o o
Madison f mlgl No 14 meets every

Monday at their hall on Main street I

J Lipscomb N L J Frazce Secy
Boone Encampment No 40 meets every

first and third Thursday in Odd Fellows
Hall on Main street Richmond F J

Linsceasb C I L J 1 razee Scribe
Richmond Uniform Degree Cim No
meeti aecood Thursday in each month

ai Odd fellows Mall C RTudor Cap-
tain

¬

LJ Frazce Clerk
KNKins OF HONOR

Amity Lodge No cij K of H meets
every Friday evning in the Odd Fellows
hall at 7 oclock IL C Rice Dictator
L W Rowland Reporter

KNHill Is OK IVTIII AS

White Lo Ige No 43 K P meets ev ¬

ery Wednesday evening at Odd Fellows
hall at oclock Lee Maupia C C F
W Miller K of R and S
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YELLOW
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FLOORING

AND

CEILING

Poplar Weatherboarding

Cypress Shingles
Cut Poplar Shingles

Framing Lumber

Doers WinkIS I
All Firt CbtasGooda

And

Cheaper
Than

Ever

A E CARSE
Main

generally

pleasant

NearKC epoi

Stoves
Phuckelford Gentry

Hanile the best STOVES in the world
Tbey have various sizes sules aud males
at low figures

GRATES
SHACKELFORD GENTRY keep in
stock all izes and strife f fu ITrc
V 11 cant afford to a liroken jjrate let
tine your coal through into the ashes get
a new one

YOUR ROOF LEAKS

You must ha e it mended or a new roof
SHACKELFORD A GENTRY can do it
right and fix your gutters too

GnMS AND AMMUNITION

Boxes for scalding hogs zinc lined made
to order

A1 line of hardware
CUTLERY

SHACKELFOUDSSENTRY

W
HOEVER YOU ARE

HEREVER YOU ARE

HATEVER YOUR TASTE
W

Come to Us and I Can
Satisfy You

If you want liin teniler JOKJ steaks fall on ns Wo keep the vorv
best meat of all kinils None lint the lot liit-lu-r- s employed ami
take a apeetaltj ofcWiverHig neat promptly ami at the exact time it
- wanted Ladies especially invitee to call ami see nr new shop ami

the way we lo business

C T WELLS Manager

the

CO

BLUE GRASS HERD

-M-
CC-ZtSET BO SHE

BREEDERS WERE SKEECTEO FROM TIIE BEST HERDS of this famm
brerd 01 hogs in arweraJ States A -- plcmiid lot ot pigs for sak frooi reivtrredSATISFACTION GUARANTEED Correspondence ohcit J Addn
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S o
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I have opeaed a New Hardware Store at Bfo N Secoad Street c

ami -- hall hamlle the beat line in town

COOKING STOVES HEATING STOVES GRATES TIN- -

WARE CUTLERY GUTTERING TIN ROOFS jj

ANL FARMING IMPLEMENTS

I handle the popular Bisseii Chilled Plows None better

1 aNo baye in coBoectiua a Tmthop with W D Boekley the
le t tinner in the State i a charge intterintr aad roofing done 5
on short liotiee 5

THOS H KRRR
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--

mru

TAYLOR BROS
The New Hardware Firrn

UAVfi FULL AND COMPLETE LINE
HARDWARE COOKING STOVES VTING

STOVES ORATES WAKE ARMING
IMPLEMENTS

Do yon need a Cooking Stove I mj
MODKI STEEL RANGE

ruTjxru Ln

A OF
HE

riN and

or We th

None like it Ii i durable convenient economical and
Saves labor try one Champion mowers and Reapers

We have in connection a TIN 8H ml are prepared
to do tin roofiag gatteriaj and other work on hrt n

f THYLOR BROTHERS
- 10ti Main SliKot I I

v itiv

iiiinjxriijjj-inrijTj-u-u-ijir- i

TL

C If you seed harrows plows 2 If you need cntlerv
C hoes axes eouan banesm 5 nails lnr in bia or
C chains or furiiiiiur iuinleinents 5 2

5 carpenter s ni
oi any kind call on p c

p p niior- - ic -- ee hinnrijuuiruirmxuuvirLruuirtrire 5m lrtiuuiruuiruiruvAtruiruiru c
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Plow
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I FARLEY BROS
5 THE OLDEST
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